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SUMMER READING

T
wo familiar foes will face off� against each other in Kentucky’s race for governor this fall, with Gov. Andy

Beshear and Attorney General Daniel Cameron both winning their parties’ nominations in primary

elections Tuesday. h Beshear did not face much of a challenge from two Democratic opponents, winning

more than 91% of the vote, while Cameron successfully fended off� millions of dollars worth of attack ads

from opponent Kelly Craft and her PAC, winning the GOP primary by a surprising and impressive margin.

h Cameron and Beshear are no strangers to each other, spending much of their fi�rst terms in offi�ce battling in Kentucky

courtrooms — mostly cases involving the governor’s pandemic era orders and regulations from 2020 and 2021. h Both

sides are already signaling their lines of attack against each other, as the Democratic Governors Association and

Republican Governors Association quickly sent out their fi�rst press releases with talking points hitting Cameron and

Beshear — which will soon be followed by millions of dollars of TV attack ads. h Here’s a look at the race between

Beshear and Cameron, including the question of who could join the GOP nominee on the party’s ticket this fall.

ELECTION 2023

Beshear vs. Cameron
KENTUCKY GOVERNOR’S RACE SHOWDOWN

Gov. Andy Beshear takes the stage in Frankfort to speak as he accepts the
Democratic nomination for governor on Tuesday. At his side are his wife,
Britainy, his son, Will, and daughter, Lila. MICHAEL CLEVENGER/COURIER JOURNAL

Attorney General Daniel Cameron greets supporters with his wife, Makenze, 
on Tuesday at the Galt House Hotel in Louisville after he won the 2023 Kentucky
Republican primary nomination for governor. MATT STONE/COURIER JOURNAL
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See SHOWDOWN, Page 15A

The man who opened fi�re at Old Nation-
al Bank April 10, killing fi�ve people before he
was fatally shot by police, planned the as-
sault, according to messages recovered
from the iPhone he used to livestream the
mass shooting. 

The content of the texts and emails, as
well as a “manifesto” seized at Connor
Sturgeon’s home, have not been disclosed.
But an aff�avit fi�led in support of an applica-
tion for a search warrant of the phone says
they show Sturgeon planned the massacre. 

The search warrant says the phone was

found “affi�xed to his shirt” and used to
stream the attack from his Instagram page.
The phone was seized after Sturgeon was
shot and killed by Offi�cer Cory Galloway. 

Jeff�erson District Judge Sara Nicholson
signed a warrant to take the phone, and
District Judge Amber Wolf signed search
warrants issued to Apple, Google, Snap-
chat and AT&T for access to its contents, in-
clude phone, email and social media ac-

counts. 
Nicholson ordered the contents sealed

for 30 days and applications were recently
unsealed by the Jeff�erson Circuit Court
Clerk’s Offi�ce. 

Citing a continuing investigation,
Louisville Metro Police declined to elabo-
rate. 

Old National Bank shooter planned massacre, affi�davit says
Andrew Wolfson
Louisville Courier Journal
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INSIDE: Officer Nickolas Wilt continues
to improve at rehabilitation facility. 3A

See SHOOTER, Page 4A


